
Tips for Handling Tasks

As many of us know, system secu-

rity in today’s interconnected

world is rapidly becoming more

challenging for the systems administrator.

There are so many potential security holes

that the average administrator could spend

every day tracking down and plugging

them. Telling users to log off when they

are done and forcing them to change their

passwords periodically is not enough. As

more and more organizations communi-

cate over local- and wide-area networks

and the Internet, the number of potential

security cracks increases exponentially.

Plugging all the holes may not be nec-

essary for most organizations; however,

awareness of the possible points of entry

should be on the forefront of every system

administrator’s mind to keep their systems

from being mugged by hackers. Here are

the major areas of concern and some sug-

gestions for what to do about them.

Viruses. These nasty bugs can come

in from infected diskettes and tapes or

through data transmitted over the Inter-

net. When you travel by plane these days,

you are asked whether you have accept-

ed anything from strangers and have

packed your bags yourself. There is a les-

son here: If you didn’t create the diskette

yourself, run it through one of the com-

mercially available virus scanning soft-

ware packages before loading it on your

computer, and periodically perform a

virus scan on all the company computers

to be on the safe side.

Internal Networks. Internal networks

typically consist of many systems com-

municating over the network with a vari-

ety of different versions of networking

protocols, even if the entire network is

based on TCP/IP. For example, if you

assign a port or ports to service specific

incoming requests like Rlogin or Telnet, a

system can come into the network over

one of those preassigned ports and be

granted carte blanche access to the servers

on the network. Using trusted ports is a

good start, but only Unix systems support

trusted ports. Non-Unix systems running

the TCP/IP protocol stack without an

embedded trusted port protocol can act

as a gateway into the network, even on

trusted ports. Once in, an intruder can

spoof the network and gain access to

other Unix systems.

Trusted hosts also can be accidents

waiting to happen. They do not require

a password to grant access. By either

removing the /etc/hosts.equiv file com-

pletely or eliminating systems that don’t

really need trusted permission—requiring

a password—you can reduce the possi-

bility of an intruder gaining access to your

network. Additionally, though the .rhosts

file in the user’s home directory makes it

easier for the user, it is a potential major

security hole. Plug it permanently by

removing and prohibiting the creation of

.rhosts files. Your users may complain

because they will have to take a couple of

more steps to gain access, but the safety

will be worth the inconvenience.

The Internet. There are so many

potential security holes on systems con-

nected to the Internet that cheese mak-

ers in Wisconsin are working on a new

variety called Internet Swiss; it has more

holes than low-fat Jarlsberg. The prob-

lems involve anonymous FTP and how

you connect to the Internet. Secure your

anonymous FTP login first and foremost.

This is easier than you think, and the

majority of the necessary changes can be

accomplished with the standard Unix

security and access control commands:

chmod, chown and chgrp.

For anonymous FTP users, make sure

that whatever files you want them to

access are in a subdirectory under FTP’s

home directory (/u/ftp or /usr/ftp). If one

doesn’t exist, create the appropriate direc-

tory (and FTP user) for your operating

system version and modify the /etc/pass-

wd file to reflect the changes, if neces-

sary. Make sure the directory is owned

by FTP and unwritable by all users. Give

FTP users access only to the commands

you want by copying them to a bin sub-

directory under FTP’s home directory,

rather than adding the directories like /bin

or /etc to their command search path.

Make the directory owned by root and

unwritable so FTP users can’t add or mod-

ify entries.

Create an etc subdirectory in the FTP

user’s home directory that is owned by
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the FTP user and unwritable by anyone,

and put in copies of the /etc/group and

/etc/passwd files containing only the

entries required for the FTP user. Make

sure that FTP’s .profile, .cshrc or .kshrc

search path contains this new search path

and will not look at the regular /bin or

/etc directories. Create another subdirec-

tory in FTP’s home directory, such as pub

or xfr, where files will be placed for trans-

fer in and out, and make the directory

owned by FTP and writable by all. This

is the only place where anonymous FTP

users will be able to transfer files in and

out. With the other changes made above,

your anonymous FTP account should be

reasonably secure.

The Internet is in the public domain,

so common sense says don’t put anything

out there that you don’t want people to

have access to. As we saw in an earlier

version of Netscape’s Navigator, those

who thought their data encryption scheme

was secure were wrong.

Sendmail. It seems that as time pass-

es, we tend to forget lessons the past has

taught us. Remember, for example, the

infamous Internet worm launched by

Robert Morris in 1988. By design, send-

mail runs as a superuser process. Know-

ing this, Morris issued a sendmail debug-

ging command that allowed him through

sendmail to issue any command desired.

If you have an older version of Unix and

are running sendmail, you have a poten-

tial time bomb on your hands. Update to

a newer version or check out some of the

other mailers such as smail or smap.

The X Window System. As the

xhost utility allows other machines to

connect and grant access, a common

mistake (made to save time and hassle

to the user) is to enter the xhost + com-

mand, thereby effectively disabling all

access protection. All that hackers have

to do is open a new window, and they’re

off and running.

There are some good free tools for

detecting problems with your network.

The Security Analysis Tool for Auditing

Networks (SATAN) and Tripwire are two

readily available security analysis tools that

can be useful in debugging security prob-

lems. Some of the areas probed include

FTP and TFTP problems: whether your

sendmail program is out of date; whether

there are entries in your /etc/hosts.equiv

that could cause your system to be trusted

to all; and NFS configuration and other

security issues. Add to these detecting

break-ins quickly, so you can deploy dam-

age control before it’s too late.

You’ll have to stay one step ahead of

the wily hacker. The proliferation of the

Internet has created many security holes,

and with the sheer numbers and the

amount of information available, both

hackers and security specialists are having

a tough time keeping up. When it comes

to security, the more you know, the bet-

ter the job you can do to keep your sys-

tems secure and your company’s data

integrity intact.  
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to keep their systems
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